Revolution made
from cashew

What is Delishu?
A healthy and delicious cheese-like product FREE
of lactose, casein, soy, yeast,gluten and additives.
100% VEGAN 100% RAW 100% ORGANIC,
made with only 4 ingredients – 70% cashew nuts,
own made vegan probiotic starter culture, coconut
butter and himalayan salt.
Naturally fermented probiotic cultured treenut product
with thick, soft, tender and rich taste.
An innovative and revolutionary product created
and developed on our own recipe and technology
for more than 5 years!
Gourmet quality product with soury-salty taste,
reminding mixture of crème cheese, fresh cheese
and mascarpone.

What маkes
delishu so special?
Good food is simple and only made of quality ingredients –
this is why we made it with only 4 organic ingredients:
• raw cashew nuts
• coconut butter
• our own innovative probiotic starter cultures
• himalayan salt
This is important for the fermentation processes –
it doesn’t allow compromises in quality.
And good fermentation makes Delishu so tasty, easy to
digest and healthy.
One of the richest sources of L.Bulgaricus,
L.Acidophilus & S.Thermophilus probiotics – 130 billion,
60 000 times richer than the yoghurt.

What маkes
delishu so special?
Fermentation in Delishu – nature’s biggest gift for our body:
Breaks the protein into simple aminoacids,
making it easier to digest.
Enriches the nutrition.
Provides the body with beneficial live probiotic cultures,
essential for good stomach health, strong immune system
and effective digestion.
Creates unique natural thick, soft, tender and rich taste
which changes during cooking.
An innovative and revolutionary product created
and developed on our own recipe and technology
for more than 5 years!

Who is Delishu good for?
Vegans, Vegetarians, Flexiterians.
Lactose, casein and gluten intolerant people.
Gourmet oriented customers, culinary
experimentators, the modern people, who love
to explore new tastes and food.
Health counscious people
who look for fermented live/probiotic rich products.
People who follow religious fasting.

How to eat Delishu?
Slice of Delishu with fresh tomatoes.
Grated on salad.
Melting piece on a baked bread.
Baked with seasoning of honey and walnuts/ balsamic
reduction.
In crème soups – enriches the flavour, replacing
butter/oil and creme.
On pizza, pasta, rissotto.
Rolled on a sushi.
Perfect for a cheesecake and deserts!
On a plate, combined with fresh or dried fruits,
crackers, bruschetta, olives, wine and good friends. :)

Delishu Таstes
Delishu natural
The traditional taste of Delishu, in pure form. Saturated
and dense, balanced milk-sour taste, produced by the
natural fermentation. We make Delishu in our own recipe,
perfected for 5 years, exploring the cashew fermentation
processes. Starter culture is also ours because we did not
like the idea of fermenting it with ready-made strains in
test tubes or powders that did not correspond to our idea
of naturalness, living organisms exist in symbiosis, selfregulating the number and species that inhabit it, our role
being only to provide her with the right conditions for life
and development. 🙂 
This makes it extremely rich and full of useful
microorganisms, especially the famous Lactobacillus
Bulgaricus, that are responsible for the rich and memorable
taste. The lack of thermal treatment and animal ingredients
gives them a long life and efficiency - over 110 days, and
aging processes are also observed with Delishu’s taste
becoming even more intense, becoming even richer and
more exciting.

Delishu natural

A perfect addition to a freshly baked bread,
bruschetta, fresh tomato or pate, with a
glass of good dry red wine.
A great base for cheesecake,desserts,
smoothies(vegan yoghurt shakes).

Delishu Таstes
Delishu sundried tomato
and oregano
We chose the best organic sun-dried
tomatoes and organic oregano for your
new taste. Why Organic? Because organic
foods are produced in controlled soils and
are not treated with powerful pesticides
and chemicals, which ensures natural
and good taste, and their high purity
allows fermentation to happen.
Yes, living microorganisms also prefer
organic foods ;)

Delishu sundried
tomato and oregano

Delishu with SunDried Tomato and Oregano has a little
more salt because the sun-dried tomatoes are handsalted.
Its stronger sourity is ideally suited to a combination
of dried and fresh sweet fruits, jams and honey, balsamic
reduction and fine white wines and rosé.
We love to eat it in lasagna, pasta, pizza, salads with
croutons, seeds and leafy vegetables, baking and more
and more...the experiments in the kitchen continue..

Delishu Таstes
Delishu porcini
and forest thyme
Delishu Porcini and Thyme is our favorite. Maria and
Stiliana are in love with porcini - around their hometown
of Panagurishte is full of them, every spring and autumn
when rains start, people rush into the woods to pick up this
unique, delicious mushroom. With a smile on their face,
they remember how the whole street had this amazing scent
for months, having their neighbours dried them in tumblers,
in the traditional way.
And they wished to convey a piece of this sweet memory
and experience - to touch the unique aroma and taste
of one of the most valuable mushrooms in the world.
The Delishu Porcini are exactly the same - sun-dried,
carefully selected and harvested from the same area
in Sredna Gora Mountain.
Complementing the delicious combination with a little
forest thyme, for a gentle, subtle, spicy touch to start the
saliva and let us delve even more into the fantasy
of anyone who enjoys Delishu.

Delishu porcini
and forest thyme

This cashew masterpiece can be eaten in any way.
Combine with a glass of good red wine, capers, baby pickles,
crackers, toasted bread, risotto, antipasti and cream soups.
Honestly, so far we have not found a recipe where it does
not fit and complement the rich and unique character of
uniqueness! However, try it in pure form, smeared on a thin
toasted sauce or risotto, promise you will fall in love with its
taste and character, like us !

Where we sell Delishu?
We started producing Delishu in our own small family
factory in december 2016 with 15 partners-restaurants
and healthstores.
One year later we cover almost 300 points
nationalwide, including Supermarkets, Organicstores,
Bakeries, Delis, Restaurants (Sushi, Spanish, Italian,
Continental, Fusion, Gourmet, Vegan&Vegetarian,
sandwich bars, smoothie bars)
and so far we see our target group:
• 50% vegan,vegetarian, non lactose users,
• 20% religious fasting users,
• 30% wine lovers/gourmet oriented users.

Behind Delishu

:)

www.balkanorganics.ro
Hi! I’m Nikolay and together with my wife Stilyana
and her sister Mariya we created this tasty and healthy
food innovation in our family vegan restaurant
in search of a real alternative with no thickeners,
preservatives, and artiﬁcial ﬂavoring, something plant
based,which possesses the taste quality of the best
cheese around but with none of its healthy, ethical
and ecological drawbacks.

